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Warm & Heartiest Parva Greetings...

We are delighted to inform you that the Association of Indian Universities (AIU), New Delhi has entrusted Berhampur University, Odisha for hosting 30th Inter-University Central Zone Youth Festival 2014 during November 25-29, 2014.

Please send a team from your University to participate in various events of the Youth Festival as per the conditions laid down by AIU. The details regarding the festival which include about the university, participation, venue, rules & regulations, eligibility, registration fee, accommodation, event guidelines and other forms (Annexure I to V) are available in our website www.buodisha.edu.in or www.aiuweb.org. Please download all the forms for the purpose.

The festival shall commence on November 25, 2014 (Tuesday after lunch) and concludes on November 29, 2014 (Saturday after lunch). You are requested to send the entries as early as possible but not later than November 15, 2014 by forwarding the completed annexure I and IV. Annexure II and III and other documents can be presented during registration.

Please send your entry to Dr. N.R.Misra, Cultural Co-ordinator-cum-Convenor, 30th Inter University Central Zone Youth Festival, Berhampur University, Berhampur-760007, Odisha by post or e-mail : nrmisramba@gmail.com Cell : 09437187266.

Looking forward to your active participation and cooperation.
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About EVENTS

This youth festival “YUVA PRATIVA PARVA” will go with the greatest grandeur, wondrous interaction and fellowship, while conducting the events viz., Music, Dance, Literary Events, Theatre and Fine Arts. See website: buodisha.edu.in or www.aiuweb.org for details.

Events AT A GLANCE

MUSIC
Classical Vocal Solo (Hindustani/Karnatic)
Classical Instrumental Solo (Percussion)
Classical Instrumental Solo (Non-Percussion)
Light Vocal (Indian)
Western Vocal Solo
Group Song (Indian)
Group Song (Western)
Folk Orchestra

DANCE
Folk/Tribal Dance
Classical Dance

LITERARY EVENTS
Quiz
Elocution
Debate

THEATRE
One Act Play
Skits
Mime
Mimicry

FINE ARTS
On the spot Painting
Collage
Poster making
Clay modeling
Cartooning
Rangoli
Spot Photography
Installation
The CITY

Located in the South Eastern Indian State of Odisha. The state is known for its rich cultural heritage, tribal art, modern development with a 600kms long coastal line. Berhampur, the silk city is a famous trading centre for the beautiful hand woven silk with handicrafts like brass, horn work available around. The city is well connected by NH roads, South Eastern Railway/East Coast Railway, many tourist places are located in and around the city.

The VENUE

Berhampur University located 12 kms away from Berhampur City and four kms away from the magnificent sprawling beach of bay of bengal Gopalpur-on-Sea, a unique place for tourists. A place to fall in love with.... The lust green campus of the university is spread over 250 acres with infrastructure and well connected to the city.

Accommodation

The organisers have made arrangements to provide accommodation to the Participants/Accompanists/Judges/Guests in the hostel rooms, guest houses, and hotels in and around the campus for a comfortable stay. Allotment of accommodation will be made on confirmation from the participant university.

Transportation

Local transportation facility has been arranged for to and fro of the participants from Berhampur city, railway station, bus stand to the University campus & from Hostels to venue regularly. Special cell shall be opened to provide information regarding visit to various tourist places around. Participants can visit place at their own cost & risk.
Rules & Regulations

Eligibility, rules and regulations of the 30th Inter University Central Zone Youth Festival “Yuva Prativa Parva” are available on www.aiuweb.org and www.buodisha.edu.in

Rules and Regulations of the Inter University Central Zone Youth Festival are strictly governed by Association of Indian Universities (AIU) New Delhi.

Fooding

The official meal will start with the breakfast of 25th November 2014 and close with the lunch on 29th November 2014. Teams reaching on 24th November 2014 need to give prior information for providing dinner on that day.

Tea and Coffee break will be there throughout for refreshing.

Entertainment

Lights... Camera... Action... and the star participants of both host and guest universities will come to the earth with sensational music, breath chilling performances and many more surprise items through glamorous entertainment schedule in YUVA PRATIVA PARVA 2014.

Details about the programme are there in the programme brochure to be given at the time registration.
Registration

Rs.300/- each will be charged as registration fee from the participants, accompanists and officials of the team. The last date of registration is 15th November 2014. The registration fee is to be sent in the form of DD in favour of “Convenor, IUCZYF14” payable at State Bank of India, Bhanja Bihar, Berhampur University. Rs.1500/- as refundable caution money has to be deposited by each team at the time of registration.

Important Contacts

Dr. Nihar Ranjan Misra +91 94371 87266
Dr. Prakash Chandra Mishra +91 98610 11147
Dr. Suman Kalyan Choudhury +91 94374 00402
Mr. S. Vijaya Kumar +91 73773 16250
Dr. Padmanava Samanta +91 90905 12992
Ms. Roshni Kujur +91 88952 86201

Office-cum-Control Room:
1st Floor, Academic Building, Berhampur University, Bhanja Bihar, Berhampur, (Odisha) Pin-760 007
Tel: 0680-2343001
Website: www.buodisha.edu.in